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1. In this paper, a Banach space (工 1: . 11), whose elements are complex 
valuec1. Lebesεue measurable functions over the interval (0 , 1), will be called 
a 品川μch jìmctioll やμcc， if it satisf?s the following conditions 
(l. 1) IglζIfI 1 ) ， fE X illψlics 9 モ Xωzd 11σ11ζIlfll; 
(1.~) ()~fn ↑ 2) ， Ilf" 1~三 Al (71 = 1, 2 , .一) implics 
UFz=fcxmdllfil 二 TilIfnil-
From (l.~) it follows that the norm 11.111 on a Banach fu町tion space is 
semicontinuous, i. e円。 ζfn ↑f， f-fdX implies ilfii=yp1ijpt il.The space 
(工 11 . 1¥)is called Jでarrangcment ùruaバωzt， if 0ζfε X implies 9 ε .r-and 
I\f\\ 二\\9 ¥ for each fu町tion g , equimeasurable with f・ Let V , L∞ be the 
Lebes只ue spaces over (0 , 1), and let R (V; L∞) be the set of al boundecl linear 
operators from each of the spaces .L1, I~∞ into itself. By ¥¥Tlli (i=l , or ニ∞)
we denote the norm of an operator Tε R(V 、 L∞) on the corresponding spaces. 
For each a>O , J" is the functionεiven by j;, (刈 =f(([.r) ， if ([.r<l , f , (.r)=O , 
if a.r> l. We write also 
(l. :l) σaf=fa; 
it is easy to see that 叫 is a bounclecl linear operator on X、 if . Y" is rearrangeｭ
ment lIlvanant. 
The following theorem was provecl in [4] 3) : 
Theorem A. Lct ~\' be a rcarrangcmcJlt illvan山zt Banaclz fllJl Ctiοn 
spacc. ThcJl, for cvery TER(V; J~=) 、 T is a bozlIldcd lillcar ()ρcrat川-frolJl 
1) 1/1 clenote日 the f unctio日 cle五ned by 1.1 I.r) 二 1/ し川 1. .r モ (0. 1). ./ζ 9 mcans that 
.11:1')';:; g(.r) holcls almost everywhere. 
2) We write 0ζ f;， ↑. if 0';:; ji ';:;}2 ,;:; . lf ()ζ/;ι ↑ itnd pzU l/rι=./ ‘ we write O,;:;.t;,• f 
simply 
:1) Theorem A was 五 rst provecl by V，ず Orlicz for Orlicz spaces [7]. .^ P. Calcler? 
gave the theorem in full 日enerarity for qua日一linear operators in [1]. ln [4] Theorem ^  is
stated for Lipschitz operators 
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X into itsclf, and 
(1. 4) IITllx~IITII ∞・ IIσ"llx 4) 
lzolds, WhClで α=IITll ∞・ IITll l l
In this paper we deal with the complete continuity of T on _.Y, when 
T is completely continuous on either V or Lへ and we give a necessary and 
su伍cient condition in order that every Tぞ R(V; LW) which is completely 
continuous on Ll (or 1ア) is also completely continuous on X (Theorems 1 
and 2). 
2. In the sequel , we assume that X is a Banach function space which 
is also rearrangement invariant. Since X is rearrangement invariant, X is 
contained in I) [5]. 明Te need the followinεlemma: 
Lemma 1. σ0<α<1， 1~11σ"llx~μ1 holds. 
p1ηof. The inequality: 1 ~ IIσ"llx is evident. Let 0 ~fε X， and let 
α = n . m 1 where m and n are natural numbers with 11 < m. Since σαf= σα 
(jX(い))ベ we may assume without loss of generarity that fニfχ(O ， (t) ・ Now
we de五ne σ1 by ぁ =Tbισll~f ， 1 宅三 iζm， where bi=(i-1).m..l and T勺 is a transｭ
lation operator defined by ん: (-:I>/Z) (.1:) = h(x-bん if O<x-b包 <1; (Tt)I)(X)=O 
otherwise. Then gi'-""'g}) , l ，} 二 1 ， 2 , "', rn , and σめ=0， if iキj. Put hj 二
乙仇， 1 ~j ~rn， where we put g}c= gk "" if k>m. Obviously it follows 
that f，-....， hi~hj for al i, j , and 
I; hj 二 n I; σl~nσ" 川 ，f ，
smce ση ・ l!l ，f二 σ川， (σ，，1)= σ川 1σ1'-"'" I: σι ・ This implies 
刀 IIσ… 'fll=111 戸Ihj|ωllhl 11 = rn Ilflい
because X is rearrangement invariant. Therefore 1Iσ… ，fll~m ・ 71 llfl holds. 
For an arbitrary real α>0， take natural numbers n , m such that 11 . m 1<α< 1. 
We have then IIσJ*117) ~ Ila,,',n 1*11 , her悶 IIσJ*II~m' l1 11If*ll=m.n llfl. 
Letting 11' m 1 ↑ α ， we obtain IIσJII"三 IlaJ刊《αlllfll ， which proves Lemma 1. 
Now we consider the following conditions on X: 
(2.1) IIσ"llx< 1 for somc a> 1 ; 
4) ITlx denotes the norm of T on X. 
5) Xe denotes the characteristic function of the set e 
(i) We write J~g， if f isequimeasurable with g 
7) I* denotes the clecreasin只 rearrangement of 1 f1 
(}Jl Ihe ('0川ρ/1'1 1' (可OlltiJl llity O{ ()j>erators il <111 JIIIl'rj)o/<llioll Thc()/γ川 111
(2.2) 1\川 1 ， <υ 1 fοr SOJl' 0 <υ く1.
Sinceσ(l2= σ11 ・ σ" holcls for everyμ>0 ， ancl Ilall\\\"~ \\a,,\\\ ifμ>b>O 、
(2.1) ancl (2.2) are equivalent to the following conclitions respectively: 
(2.3) lim ¥lal \\, = 0 、
(2.4) lima\\σ，， \\x 士 O.
Lemma 2. lf X satiポes tlze conditiorz (2.1), then lim ¥1 T" 1¥y= 0 holds for 
every sequ仰ce {1',J of R(D; L∞) suclz tlzat lim 1\ 1'''\\1=0ωzd sup ¥1T" 1\ ∞<∞. 
Pnοof By Theorem A each T" is a bounclecl linear operator on X. For 
anyε>0 we can 五nd an 可>1 such that a>可 implies \Ia，， \lx<ε ・ K 1 where 
K= sup\IT"I\oo , since (2.1) is equivalent to (2.3). For such 寺 >0 ， we choose 
7l:2:1 
an lo so large that K¥IT"I¥ll>r; holcls for each 1l 2 1l o ・ Then ， by (l. 4) we 
get for n 二三 n。
\I 1'，，\\\~ \\7~， し， \\σ rtn\\X' μι" 二 \\T，，\\
Since σ~ 二 σ~σ"" holds with b" 士 \\1'，，\\ ∞K 1 ~ 1 ancl c" 二 K.\\T"\\l\ it 
follows from Lemma l thatlhJly< iMfJ
obtain for 112110 
Ill~， I\Y~ K \Ia"nllx~ε ラ
which completes the proof. 
An operator 1 on /} is called an avemging (~ρerator， if A is clef?ed by 
(2.5) /lf二九円円卜点d(ei) l(Lf(.r)ル)χcい
where e i ηeJz 件、 if iキj， U eic(O 弓 1), and Jl ニ 1 ， 2 ， ・・・ The averaginξ operｭ
ators belong to B (L1; L∞) clearly. When X' is rearrangement invariant, both 
A and 1-A are always contractions on X , becal脱 f '，> ベr andf'(>f-Af 
hold. Moreover A is completely continuous on X. As is well known , there 
exists a sequence of a\アeragl昭 operators {11,,} such that .1" converges stro昭ly
to 1, the iclentity operator, on V. Now we can prove the following theorem: 
Theorem 1. Let X be rearr，ωzgement invariant. ln order that evelツ
TEB(D; /~∞) wlziclz is completcly continuolls 011 L1 bc also COlllρletely C07ト
tinuous ο11 X , it is 町cessωツ and Sl~t声α・ellt that X satiポes (2.1). 
H) .1>。…s that tf*(川三r:川市 foγall O<t<l. t>ロ川('s 11/11 三 Ilgll. if 
Xiメ日 rcarrangcment ln\'江口日nt Banach function spacc 
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作'Oof S/.~fficiency. Let V1 be a unit ball of V. By the assumption 
1'V1 is contained in a compact set of V. Hence , fo>r a sequence of averaging 
operat旬or目s {い11ηJ小}， we 1 
η→∞ fEVκηι→白
together with 1(1-A ,,) 1' 11 ∞:Ç 11 1' 11=, n 二三l. 1t follows from Lemma 2 that 
limll(I-A ,JTllx=O. Since each An1', 112:1 is completely continuous on X , 
l' is also completely continuous on X. 
Nccessiか Suppose that 11σ"llx= 1 for al a> l. Then for 正l" =22η we 
can f?d anσnEX， gn 二三 o 、 and Ilg"ll=l such that Ila"..g"II>!. Putting g;， = σバ" , 
we have 
11σ2叩;， 11> き and 11σ:， II :Ç 1 , n= 1 ， 2 ， ・
Since X is rearrangement invariant, we may assume without loss of generarity 
that g:, = g;,X" , where χ" is the characteristic function of the interval: rη 二
(2 '¥ :2 η1). Moreover, by the semicontinuity of the norm 1. 1 we may 
assume that g;, is a simple function for every 71 2: 1 . Now let σn 
昨日人."】 ('n ，山 where 正t川三 o ancl 2 "ω<C" ，I<"'<C川:Ç 2 ,, 1 A" deｭ
notes the averaging operator cle五町cl by the intervals 1" = (c川 l' Cn ，よ ν= 
1, 2, "'， m川 that is , 
A，，1オ(Cn ← C"".1) l(t ル)dx) X(c"" ,,",, jε/) . 
Putting T" 二 σ2ηA" ， we have for every n 二三 1 a linear operator 1'" belonεmg 
to R(V; L∞) with I1'n11=2 n and 11 1'，， 11 ∞= 1. Since 1',,1= 1',,(fXn ) an 
1'，，1=(1'，，1) χ Jn ， ，Jll =(2- 2ヘ 2 2" I 1)hold for al n 二三 l ， the operator T= 211L 
is defì配d on L∞ also and 1TII ∞=l. On the other hand, as IITI11:ﾇ.6 111~， 111 
= 1, l' acts also from ]} into itself. Furthermore as an operator 011 J) , l' 
is completely continuous, as is easily seen. The operator T thus defìned, 
however, is not completely continuous as an operator on . Y. 1n fact , for 
each Jl 三 1 ， 1'g;, = 7~， g;， 二 σ2n !l llg;L = σ2 ，.g;" hence 1 Tg;, 1>きIf the sequence 
{Tι} contains a subseq配即e which converges in the norm 1. 1 to an element 
of X , the limit must be 0 , since l'叫 converges to 0 almost everywhere by 
virtue of (l. 2). This is a contracliction. Thus the necessity of the condition 
(2. 1) is proved. 
If l'ε B(V; L∞) is completely continuous on L= , the set 1'V，∞ IS conｭ
tained in a compact set of Lぺ hence it is separable , where V∞ is a unit ball 
of I~∞ Then ， as is well known , there exists a sequence of averaging operators 
{!1n} such that An converges to 1 strongly on 1'Voo ・ As similarly as Lemma 
()II /11' ('olllj， ll'/1' 仁川ltilllli/y oj οj'l'ra/ors il (/I 111ftソアola/iOIl Thl'orclIl 113 
2 we can prove that both lim VI 1'" II~ 二 o ancl sup 11 1',, 11\ <∞ imply lim \1 '1',-11, =0 
l-'= n 二と I η 》∞
provicled that X satisfìe自 (2.2). On the other hand , if X violates (2.2) 、 we
can construct an operator l' of R (V; IJ∞) which is completely continuous on 
Lぺ but not on ,Y. Such an operator can be constructecl in a similar way 
as in Theorem 1. Thus we get9) 
Theorem 2. Let X be 7でarrangement invariant. II 0パler that eue7ツ
Tε B(V;L∞) wh iclz is comρletely cOlltinuous O!l L∞ be ([lso cotr.ψletely COJlｭ
tinuous on X , it is ne印刷1ツ and sufficient that X sati巴~fies (2.2). 
3. In this section we give a simple conclition equivalent with (2.1) or 
(2.2) , when _y is one of some concrete spaces: Orlicz spaces, Lorentz spaces 
A(cp) , and A1(判 [2]. In [6] it is shown that the conclition (2.2) is equivalent 
to the property that XE HLP, i. e.，大X implies 句fE X , where ()f is the 品川ly­
Littlewood majorant of f. A necessary ancl su伍cient condition for the conｭ
dition (2.2) is also given in [3 , 6] for Orlicz spaces, or spaces /1 (判 For
a Banach function space .X we denote by X the COfυiugate s，ρμCC of """", the 
set of al 凶明ue measur枇 functions σ 吋 that ): 1ν〉川|げIf(t刊j点列州州{は同討)引W州州t約州川)川|
al叩 X. The 叫
Ilfll侭阿刈l同ρ吋《乳寸1} 俳孟) 孟 iおS… 
(υ2.1)川an凶1叶d (υ2.2勾) ar配e mu叫1此山tl旬ua氾ll勘1)匂ycl山uaι1 f白or日th恥e pair X an町d吋 X , since 正αz- 1礼σ仇叫" ' is the con 司
JU伊te of the operatorσα ・ As L N= IJx , where N is the complementary 
function of ]\,;1, we obtain by [3; Theorem 4, or 6; Theorem :l] 
Theorem 3. i) LM satisfies (2.1) if ω1([ only ザ A1 sμtiポes the .:12-
conditio刀、 i. e. , tJZC7で c.rist uo :2: 0 ωzd 7>0 such that 1\釘2u)~7M(u) for all 
zl 二三 Uo
i) L ,!f Sμtiポω(2.2) ザ ωzd only ザ 1"1 satiゆies the .:1 2 ・condition.
F or the spaces /1 (cp判外)， Put φ釦釦叫(υ川I刈)=)>(帆 0< ぷパω<1 φ釦(什μT吋噌) iおs a p似卯附問阿oω削叫】洛削削S臼叫1此t竹
non町decreas幻Il1宗 C∞O町ave function on (川0 ， 1町). In [3 , 6] it is shown that (2.2) is 
equivalent to 
(3. 1) lim supφ (2u)φ (u) 1<2. 
品→ O
On the other hand , we can prove that (2.1) is equivalent to 
(3.2) lim iぱ φ (2u) φ(u) 1>1. 
In fact , if U3.2) is true, then φ (2u) φ (u) 1::; 1 十 å ， u~uo<l for some ?O and 
9) Making use of the faιt that rJfl and a lrJ([ 1 are nlutually conju日ate. we can also 
prove Thcorcm 2 
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1I0 > O. Put α= :2 . 1I0 1. Then for any a with () <μく 1 we havヒ101
\1σαx 1o ，'l) I\'1 = 11χ10 ・ 2 11Vt)I11 ミミ (1 十ぷ) 111χ(い，'1 )\\1<(1 十 ò) 1\\ χ(04)11 ・
This implies l\aJ\11'"ミ (1 十 ò) lllf¥¥ 1 for all fεイ (\D)， which shows 1\σ"\\1<(1 +? 1 
< 1. Hence (2.1) holds. 
Conversely , if (3.2) does not hold , we can 五nd sequences of positive 
numbers {ι} and {e,J such that μ，， <2 ヘ叫ι ↓， φ (2a ，，) φ (a ，，) 1:; 1 十 εn' and 
εη = (n2") 1 for every 1 ~三1. Let b" 二 2 Jla n and χ n = X(O ，fJ n ) ・ SinceφIS a conｭ
cave function , φ(2勺，，) <(1+ 2"e ，，) φ(ι) ， n 二三 1 holds. 1t follows from this that 
\\χ"\\.111σ24Jl f 1 二 φ(2勺μ)φ(μ，，) 1<(1 十 2 11 s n ) 二 1 斗 n 1 He即e \\σ2" \ll~三 (1 十 n 1) 1 
11~1 ， and limsup Ilanl\.l~ l. This is, however, inconsistent with (2.:1). There司
fore we have 
Theorem 4. i) .1(¥D) satisfics (:2 .1) グ ωzd o1l1y if φ satisfics Ul.2). 
i) 1 (¥D) satisfics (2.2) if ωzd οnly if φ satls斤:cs (3.1) 
Since the spaces 1 (判 ancl M(判 are mutually conjugate [2 ], we obtain 
immecliately from Theorem 4 
Theorem 5. i) Al(¥D) satisfù吋 (2.1) ~f ωzd οnly if φ satisfil's (3.1). 
i) M(¥D) satis戸内 (2.2) {/ωld only if φ sati .買がれ (3.2) 1). 
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